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New grievance procedure . 
byCIII'GiyaGreer tbesame day. Aaembly about tbe open bear· Constitution would take place on until 10:00 p.m. � of  11:00 
If a student baa a grievance at Tbe Allembly recommended inp 011 aracks. Rage said tbat March bt. Tbe secoad readbul p.m. but it is open oae bour laDier 
GSU he/abe will now have to go to that the Physical RelcJuioce Com· oaly seven studenta sbowecl up, would take place 011 April 2nc[ on Saturday. Some staff 
a Review Board first. Tbia board mittee use the wide range of ex- mainly faculty atteDded. He "'lbe B.O.G. Ia queatioaing the membd'a of the L.R.C. said tbat 
will decide wbether or not that pert knowledge within faculty stated that the atudenta oaly 
language, style, and the defini· there was little utilizatioa of the 
student baa a grievance. and staff for conaultatioa before wlahed tbat tbey t.d twelve ti011. 
of tbe terms; but tbey are L.R.C. after t:30 and there were 
Tbia new interim policy 011 stu- making decisions about univeaity weeb after the trimester to ha� DO queatioaa about the problema with staffinl. 
dent grievanc:ea was paaaed by facilities. figiah the class because many of orgamzati011 of the senates," said Bus service and the problema 
the University Assembly on Feb. Bill Roge, chairperaon of the them worked. PresideD� Malamuthll. students face with tranaportatioa 
26, 19'19 and will immediately go Standinl Committee of Educa· The President told the AJao diac:ulled was the early service were referred to the Ex-
into effect. 1be interim policy tionaJ Policies and Procedurea Assembly that the Board of closing of the J...earning Resource eeutive Committee meeting 011 
W&;' signed by the President on <SCEP!)• reported to the Govemon first
 reading of the Center. Tbe L.R.C. ia now oP1!D March&. 
VOL.&, 0.4 
GSU ARCHIVES 
�SUA 5&'0 ... 3 
IIAICII 12, 1171 
Park Forest South land development 
ayJ.c.- Cowing Realty �1'1!·· a.a pur-
After remaining rather inac- chased 33 home sates m the vicini· 
tive over the last three years the ty of Deer Creek Junior High 
village o1 Park Forest Soutia ia �I on Blaclthawk Drive. Cow­
once again on the move in the ang also baa options to purchase 
area of industrial commerclaJ an additioaal 130 ilea in Part 
and residential bu.ct develop- Forest South. Tbe price of these 
ment. homes will be in the area of 
According to Jack Raskin $60,000. 
manager of the properties held i� The village ol Park Forest 
the village by the American a- Sou�h . has also approved 
tJoaal Bank ._ Trust Co the prehmmary for another 
• · 
• in- residential be 
dustrial and c o m m e rcial 
development along with a 
substantial inenue in reaidea­
tial development. 
Two of the more significant 
new land developments which 
may have a considerable impact 
on the Wliversity are projects 
underway by Bruti Lundin LTD., 
a Flossmoor realtor and home 
builder, wbo aiiDOUDCed plana to 
develop housing on land located 
near Governors State. t11arles 
Bruti, president of the firm an­
nounced plana for a residential 
development to consist of 23 
custom built homes on heavily 
wooded land located at Crawford 
and Exchange and another 
development to consist of 12 six­
Oat apartment buildinp located 
on Crawford lOUth of Stunkel 
Road. 
1be Iota for the 23 bome White 
Pine development will vary in 
sizes from 13,000 square-feet and 
will carry a price tag in the area 
of $18,000 to •.ooo. Tbe 12 apart­
ment buildinp will be prieed in 
the area of $190,000 and will be 
sold to owner-oc:cupant landlords 
and investors. 
Another residential develGper. 
s1on, the pr1ces of these homes 
will be between $55,000 and 
$80,000. 
Other developments underway 
include the conatructioa of a 
public warehouse by Trans-Am 
Warehouses of Illinois. Trans-Am 
is also considering development 
of a rental office building along 
with the warehouse to be con­
structed in the Governors 
Gateway Industrial Part. 
Other likely tenants of the in­
dustrial park include Jobn Berg 
Manufacturing Company, 
manufacturers of ladder and 
climbing equipment. Berg baa 
plana for a 40,000 square-foot 
plant. 
Jobnaon • Jobnaon Baby pro­
ducts t.a purehaaed a parc:el of 
land adjoining existing proper­
ties to extend raU way lines frGm 
the Ic-Gulf raU road to their pre­
sent facilitiel. 
Tbe Village Truateea baa ap­
proved 3 millkllll dollars in in­
duatrial revenue boadl to finance 
conatruction of a diaributioa 
center for a major bui1din& pro­
duct diatributGr. 
1be village also purebaaed land 
for the development of a mini 
sbopping center. 
Representatives 
Govemon State University students have input into policy 
decisions througb their representatives to the various governing 
bodies. 1bese representatives can answer queationa and pus 011 
suggestions. The representatives are: 
Studeat Senrlees Advlsery Committee 
Vaughn Van Dolab, ext. 2119 
Virginia Morgan, 799-0210 
Leanne Ross, 748-0162 
Debbie Novelli, ext. 24M 
Mary Jefferson, ext. 2528 
IIGard of Goverao 
Phyllia Bacon, ext. 2165 
Board of Higher Educa 
Carolyn Greer, ext. 2140 
• 
• 
Bnti ......... Lm., Flaumar developiiMailll•lalldleca ... <,...ltyK.C.......> 
realtar ud .._e IMIIIder plus.. aear Govei'IIGI'S 8&ate Ualvenl&y. 
SAC Rep reports 
SAC to study 
toed uca ·on 
On Mardl 3, the Student Ad­
visory Cnmmlttee to tbe m. 
Board of Higber Edueatioa 
<SAC) puaed a rec:ammendatioa 
to study •• Ac:cesa to Educatioa." 
1be c:cmmittee decided to ae­
compliab tbia by farming three 
task forces. Eadl task force 
would study "Ac:cesa to Educa· 
ti011'' to be studied are: 
still experieacinl problema with 
the CGmmiMi011. If any atudlata 
at GSU are atillt.villl problema 
with the ISSC pleue c:aataet 
carolyn Greer at 534-5000 ext. 
2140 or ... 7132. SheD be more 
tt.n willing to relate your con­
cerns to tbla task force. 
SAC doel not support the 
recommended tuition increue by 
the m. Board of Higber Educa· 
ti011 <IBHE>. Tbe JII'OPGI8CI tui· 
tioa inenue would mean tbat 
unclerlraduate atudlata would 
pay $48.00 more a year; 
aracluatea would .. Y tM.oo more 
per year. Some SAC members 
have propelled a major protelt 
letter writing campaign. wbile 
otben felt thla would do DO .....  
1be c:cmmittee feels IIOIDfJtbinl 
must be done; however, it baa not 
yet decided what to do. 1) Academie requirements­
what they are at each university; 
2) Financial Aid-what kinda of 
aid are available at each univer­
sity; 
C raft lair to be held 
3) Service-what kinda of ser­
vices are available at each 
university. 
SAC members 011 a task force 
of the m. State Scholarship Com­
miSSion (ISSC) asked each SAC 
member to ask students at each 
of their universities if they were 
A Youths Arts and Crafts Fair 
will be held on Sunday, March 11, 
from noon to 7 p.m. at Freedom 
Hall, 410 Lakewood Boulevard, 
Park Forest. 
1be fair i being sponsored by 
Verities IE Balderdash, a youth 
arts and crafts cooperative, and 
AlDit Martha's Youth Service 
Center, Inc. Tbe public Ia en­
couraged to attend the fair in 
order to have an opportunity to 
view and possibly purchase the 
youth artwork. In addition, the 
fair will provide an opportunity 
for the public to learn more about 
Verities IE Balderdash. Anyoae 
wishing to lmow more about the 
fair may call Robyn at 747-2701. 
Concern registered 
...... . Plle2 
Recently we aiped a letter 
� coacem about tbe 
mappropriateneu ol University 
endorsement ol a faabiOD show _ 
an event wbicll we believe is not 
consistent with tbe institution's 
Gru& • tile....._ lila& we .. , lean •-
ed�tional thrust. Informal 
1NI'tiJJ ,...,.... 
......._.,_a reaetiOD to our letter prompts tbe followin8 observations. 
Tbe llmofttar eredo. 
Feminists <ol either sex> wbo 
call 
_
attention to tbe iDap­
propnatenesa of sanctioning 
traditional images o1 women with 
the seal ol institutional approval 
Who will be able 
are not linlitin8 ''freedom of 
choice." We do a serious injustice 
to the punuit ol full equality for 
botb men and women _ a goal 
enunciated in national policy _ 
to alford college::: :e
e .:::�.;:� 
should �ve freedom of choice." 
'lbe assue far transcends suc:b 
by Carolya Greer-GSU SAC &o 
IBHE Represea&atlve 
. Education in Illinois is continu­ang t� become more expensive. In 
c�ang years,u �t � 
continue, no one but the very ricll 
will be able to afford college. 
The Board of governors 
<B.O.GJ will vote on a tuition in· 
crease this month. Dr. Donald 
Walters, Executive Director of 
the B.O.G. gave several reasons 
at the last B.O.G. meeting why 
there should be a 9 percent tui­
tion increase. Says Walters: u 
Faculty salaries may increase 
seven per cent; 2) Tuition is the 
lowest in the state and lower than 
anr neigtabotingstate; 3) B.O.G. 
uruversities will be closer to the 
1/3 formula. U/3 o1 the instruc­
tional cost paid for by the stu­
dent); 4) 'lbe budget as recom­
mended by the Ill. Board o1 
Higher Education ( IBHE) will be 
cut by 30 million dollars. 
B.O.G. is only recommending 
that faculty salaries increase 
seven per cent. This seven per 
cent increase is within the limits 
of President carter's request for 
!imits on annual wage and price 
ancreases. Why then did Dr 
Walter propose that tuition in: 
creaat� 9.Cper cent? 
. At the last B.O.G. meeting he 
Indicated a proposal ol a $48.00 in­
crease for U!'ldergraduate sand a 
$64.00 increase for graduates a 
year. 
A monthly report from the of. 
fice ol the Comptroller dated 
Dec . 8, 1 978  points out that the 
s.tudents' share of tbe total opera­tional costs gives significanUy 
duferent results than that shown 
when viewing instructional costs 
only. 
'lbere are other states with 
lower tuition. Perhaps, this is 
why 40,000 students leave Illinois 
each year. Does the hoara 
believe raising tuition will en­
courage students to stay in IU.? 
Or to attend College? �implistic reduction. These 
Dr. Bernie Warren, an IBHE �ues are not merely lifestyle op­
staff member who attended a Stu- taons. Instead we are registering 
dent Advisory Committee of the l�timate �our professional iden­
IB;HE meeting on Jan. &, 1979, taties are �ed to this institution) 
pomted out that we will never � wtth symbolic approval 
r�cll the .arbitrary 1/3 formula 
which repudiates our efforts in 
of.��tional cost even with the the �lassroom, in our research, 
�wtaOD ancrease. He also doubted and. an our commlDlity service .. 
af we will ever reach this figure Vaewed from our perspective 
Again, the Comptroller's repcri t� issue far transcends people'� 
s�tes that the students contribu- nght to do what they please. As 
�aon to total open&-.1 ee.ta has one of our students aptly put it, "I 
·�� while the state's con- �bt that anyone in the univer­
tnbutaon has decreased. 1bis saty community would raise the 
report also says that while specter 'freedom of choice' were 
students were contributin8 seven the lDltversity to sanction a min­
� cent to operational costs in strel show in the GSU theater." 
fascal 1970; they are now being Endorsement of an event 
asked to contribute thirteen per allows that event to contribute to 
cent ol operational costs in rascal 
1 9'19. 
The IBHE, after meetin8 with 
�vernor 'lbompeon, has now 
JUSt passed a new budaet recom­
meadation that does have a 30 
million dollar cut. 
But, why does the student have 
to be the one to bear cost? ADd 
why does the tuition increase 
have to be 9 per cent? 1 would 
look at tightening the budget in 
other areas. 
I do not believe a tuitiop in­
crease this year will be the end. 1 
believe tuition \viii continue to in· 
crease each year. Furthermore 
the recommendation ol the IBHE 
to phase out Auxiliary Services in 
� six year period has already had 
ats repercussion on students. 
Rates for housing at campuses 
across m. are going up. Plans to 
build student housing at the GSU 
campus have stopped. Inflation 
contanues to take its toll. How will 
education be accessible to m 
Students? 
. 
Finally, I would like to say 
"students of m. we are &oo,ooO 
students strong, let ·s stand up 
and fight a tuition increase." u 
600,000 students refused to pay 
higher tuitions who would win? 
Speak up 
Do you have problems with the 
RTA"? Are the trains on time? Is 
� � meetiJII your train on 
tame. Are there any other 
problems involving the bus from 
the. tra�n to Governors State Umversaty? �f 10, please stop in 
the Information Office in the Hall 
of Governors and tell us about 
them. 
extends 
hours 
. The Counseling and Testing of­
fa� of Student Affairs and Ser­
vaces �ve extended their office 
hOW:S an order to be more ac­
cessable. 1be offices are open 
Monday through 1bursday from 
8:� a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and on 
Fnday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. For further information 
call extension 2123. ' 
Tra .. portation problems 
The Counseling Center offers 
progr�ms and services to stu­
de�ts 10 making adjustments in 
t�ar learning and living en­
varonments . .  The following types 
of . counseling services are 
avaalable: personal social 
career, family, group and in' 
dividual. ' 
· 28January, 1 9'19  
T o  Whom It May Concern: . 
I am a new student at Gover­
nor's State University. Like 
many other students, 1 must de­
pend on public transportation­
and I have found that tbe RTA 
and the ICG are quite reliable. 
�ow�ver, a serious problem ex­
asts m gettin8 to the ICG station 
from campus. 1be local buses do 
not operate during the late hours 
or the weekends, during which 
many students take classes; fur­
thermore, the buses almost never 
arrive on schedule. Students and 
employees of the Univesity spend 
hours of commuting time waiting 
for these buses, and then missing 
connections with ICG and RTA. 
Attending, or working for this 
University would become' far 
�ore desirable u the school itseH 
samply provided its own shutUe 
bus service, from campus to the 
ICG station. Many other state­
funded schools <suc:b as Oakton 
CommlDlity College> do provide 
suc:b a service, and thereby at­
tract greater numbers of 
students and eoployees. 
Please consider arranging a 
bus shutUe • without doubt, the 
�would benefit greaUy from 
at, botb academically and fman· 
cially. I would be glad to discuss 
this problem at any relevent 
meetings or discussions. 
Very truly yours, 
David Goldfarb 
Graduate Student EAS 
Concern 
The Testing Center offers three 
forms of diagnostic testing to 
stude�ts: personal, career­
v<»<:ataonal, and academic­
a��tude-achievement. In ad­
dation, bulletins and an­
no�ncements about various 
national tests such as the 
Graduate Records Examination 
Law School Admission Test and 
G�a�uate Management ' Ad­
mlSSaon Test are available. 
Stude�ts in need of lockers or 
student Identification will be able 
to obtain them at this time. 
fee
�=
d
Fries should only be 25 ce�ts and not 42 cents. Cups of Cof­
l 
. be cheaper. The C&fetena should be opened later These 
�o� amts about the cafeteria were expressed by two stu�nts at 
a constructiOD ol reality - it 
validates that reality. In other 
words it loeb in place a view of 
what it is ''women are about" and 
deflects awareneu away from 
serious social problema. As 
academic feminists we lmow the 
linkage between a traditional 
image ol women and "keeping 
women in their place." We 1mow 
that traditional imagery implies 
powerlessness and frailty and we 
know this image is part ol what 
�.uates �status quo. It also 
trivalaizes senous social change 
efforts such as affarmative ac-
tion. 
Events in our lives tell us that 
there is very little that is 
politically irrelevant or in­
significant. Or as we put it: tbe 
personalis political. 
FiDally, we wish to be 011 record 
as applauding all efforts to raise 
scholarship funds and we olfer 
our services in the pn11J'81Ding of 
future university sponsored even­
ts. Women working together can 
change all of our lives for the bet· 
ter. 
Harriet Groa 
Dave Matteson 
Linda Steiner 
Prof. Leaks 
Competency Test 
Carl S&over, 
Oeea ional Carr poadeat 
The College of Business and 
Public Service has for several 
years required its students to 
take reading and 'rithmetic tests 
k�'!n as "Competency Tests". 
DISSidents in the College have 
charged that the tests are irrele­
vant and invalid. The Ad· 
ministration denies these 
charges. In the course of his in­
v�igation of this controversy, 
thas correspondent has obtained a 
S8f!1ple of the questions on the 
Wntten Communication section 
�f the test. He alone vouclles for 
ats authenticity. It is reproduced 
below. 
BPS Competeaey Test: 
Written Comm•leatioas 
l. fWhat is a verbal? 
a. essence for shampoo 
b. tbeoppolite of wri&t.ea. 
c. a second cousin of a gerbil 
2. A dangling participle is: 
a. obscene, but not aroused 
b. an ice cn:am bar on a string 
c. a revolutionary organizer, as 
seen by the hangman 
3. A subordinate claUIIe is: 
a. Santa's grandson 
b. an underling's fingernails 
c. more obedient than an in­
subordinate clause 
4. The subjlDlctive is: 
a. a scrap yard for submarines 
b. a branch line of the CT A 
c. better than the ablative, but 
not as good as the vocative 
5. A possessive pronoun is: 
a. a jealous lover 
b. bettr paid than an amateur 
noun 
c. similar to a greedy adverb 
6. The accusative is: 
a. probably lying 
b. a case 
c. more than a six-pack, but 
less th!Jn a case 
7. The past tense: 
a. is what Boy Scouts used to 
sleep under 
b. was overtaken by a faster 
tense 
c. popped three Valium and Is 
now relaxed 
B. Gramma ·cal nomenclature is: 
MABA 
b. unspellable 
c. unprintable 
d. unspeakable 
e. all of the above 
Child care center 
Now that the emotion surroun­
ding the closing of the GSU day 
care center has quieted and 
parents have had a chance to look 
at other facilities for their 
children, perbaps it is worth 
reflectin8 that GSU once had a 
child care center: 
- where the staff really cared 
for and loved the children 
- w� there was a constant 
flow of stimulating projects and 
activities 
- where there was no televi­
sion and it was not missed 
- where working parents and 
students could feel the security of 
knowing their children shared the 
same roof and would be close in 
case of foul weather or other 
emergency 
- where busy parents could 
sha.re a .few extra minutes with thear children traveling to and 
from work or school 
There are a lot of children 
waitin8 for September when they 
ca� come back - let'a aot disap­
poant them. 
Sharon Green 
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INNOVATOR 
An alternate plan ol CHLD 
by Alis Ellis 
As much as I admire Luigi's ar­
ticulate works, as much as I en­
joy his/her articles in the IN­
NOVATOR, I must dispute the 
feasibility of his plan. re: CHLD 
because of the suigeneris nature 
of this college. 
Therefore: An alternative plan 
to Luigi 's  reorganization/­
restructuring - for CHLD. 
I. Offer a different Program 
Major in tha college each tri­
mester, with each 6th trimester 
being a ''community professor" 
trimester. Make it mandatory for 
every student to register for 
classes each trimester and make 
all courses required for gradua­
tion. It will take students 5 and 113 
years to graduate from the major 
of their choice, but they will have 
a minimum of 3 Bachelor de­
grees. The professors and staff 
w1ll all have jobs, no Program 
will be pha ed out, and enroll­
ment will be stupendou . .  
2. All professors will teach dur­
ing all Program Trimesters but 
will be off < with pay> during 
C o m m u n i t y  P r o fe s s o r  
Trimesters. This will eliminate 
the need for time off for vacatins 
and professional development 
and will also eliminate sab­
baticals. Support staff will know 
that all full-time faculty are 
always in except during Com­
munity Professor Trimesters. 
Secretaries and other support 
staff will work all trimesters ex­
cept Community Professor 
Trimesters. During that period, 
community secretaries and com­
munity support staff will keep the 
Community Xerox machine, the 
Community Ditto Machine, the 
Community Mail Room, Com­
munity Central Duplicating, 
Community Admissions and 
Records, Community Financial 
Aid, Community Building and 
Public Works, Com munity 
Security, and Community Public 
Relations, and Community Ad­
ministration runnmg. A com­
m unity ca feteria wil l  be 
established and each member of 
the community staff will take 
his/her turn <s> at preparing food 
for the community during the 
Community Trimester. Com­
m u n ity paychecks will  be 
distributed through the Com ­
munity Business office and Com ­
munity Cashier via the Com­
munity Grapevine. Only Com­
munity Students will be allowed 
to register and attend classes 
during Community Trimesters. 
Faculty thinking and research is 
not to be done during office or 
classroom hours but must be con­
fined to off-duty Community Pro­
fessor Trimesters. 
3. The State will designate 12 
"committee" days per year. 
There will be no classes held, no 
units open, no work done on these 
days except committee work. All 
committees must conduct their 
meetings and complete their 
tasks within these twelve 7.5 
hours days. All committee 
meeting minutes will be typed 
and distributed the following day. 
This will reduce committee time, 
Fashion Sho"' to 
benefit scholars 
staff typing time and the amount 
of paper used. If a committee has 
no meeting and/or cannot reach 
decisions minutes will be typed 
and distributed anyway. 
4. Student advising will be a 
SIM, Graduation will be a SIM, 
and faculty who do not adhere to 
these rules will be obliged to take 
their own courses, and staff who 
do not adhere to these rules will 
be obliged to do job audits every 
day for a month. 
Tutors 
sought 
Tutors are sought by the Center 
for Learmng As istance at 
Go\'ernors State Univer ity. 
"Earn practical experience 
and self-satisfaction," is the an­
nouncement, made by the Center 
lor Learning A sistance. Applica­
tion· to tutor are available in the 
media department of the univer­
�ity Learning Resources center. 
The Center prov1des help to 
GSU students in basic skills and 
course related areas. 
Tutors serve in such areas as 
mathematics, writing, reading, 
and reserach paper techniques. 
Most students are tutored by 
other students who have been 
recommended by faculty. The 
center staff also tutors students, 
and members are available for 
consultation, as are several 
cooperating faculty members. 
FJossm oor, Frankfort, GJen­
wood, Park Forest South, and St. 
Anne models will participate in a 
scholarship benefit fashion show 
at Governors State University 
Friday, March 16. 
are in the best interests of the 
university." 
The center is  for all  students 
who experience problems at 
some point in their college 
stud1es. Everyone meets at least 
one class that seems too difficult 
to master, or discovers some kind 
of skill or information they need 
to acquire before tackling work 
at the junior or senior year level. 
Otht•r constant student concerns 
are anxiety over taking tests, 
worry about inadequate class 
notes, or difficulty in managing 
time efficiently. 
Governors State University 
Women's club will present the 
benefit for a women's scholarship 
fund as a fashion show and 
gourmet luncheon, "Double Ex­
posure," at noon in the university 
theatre. 
The group has functioned 
primarily as a social organiza­
tion of various interests groups, 
including bridge, arts and crafts, 
luncheon, gardening, reaction. The center offers books, films, 
tapes. and slides for self-study. It 
also has materials on test-taking, 
note-taking, and time scheduling. 
M odels: Esthel Allen, St. 
Many activities are scheduled 
for couples as well as women: an­
nual university-wide functions 
sponsored by GSU Women in­
clude a September family picnic 
and a December holiday dinner. 
The group is also frequently 
asked to assist with various func­
tions hosted by the university.-
Certificates of appreciation 
were awarded to 49 tutors at the 
first annual tutor reception last 
June by Dr. Richard Vorwerk, 
dean of special programs and in­
structional services. Anne; Marie Coats, Park Forest 
South ; Christine Cochrane, Park 
Forest South; Anke Culver, 
Flossm oor ; Sharon Green, Park 
Forest South ;  Joan Healy, Glen 
wood ; Miriam Kaplan, Park 
Bilingual certHicate 
F t So th d 
Governors State University has ores u ; Ju Y Pikosz, been approved to offer a Transi-Frankfort;  and Susan Vorwerk, tiona! bilingual Certifi'cate as Park Forest South. 
M od e l s  a n d  c om m i t t ee 
well as the Standard Elementary 
members for the event are C e r t i f i c a t e t h r o u g h  i t s 
women representing every seg- u n d e r g r a d u a t e  B i l i n g u a l ­
ment o f  the GSU community-
Bicultural Education program .  
faculty, administration, staff, 
These certificates will qualify 
studednts, alum nae, and GSU 
graduates of this program to 
w ives. 
teach in bilingual classrooms and 
Featured will be fashions from 
in non-bilingual classrooms in the 
Pazazz, Inc. ,  of Flossm oor. 
public elementary schools in the 
The luncheon show is expected state of IUinois. 
to attract many first-time 
This endeavor has been ac­
visitors as well as old friends to complished through the hard 
the university's prairie campus. work of the Urban Teacher 
Officially known as GSU 
Education staff, in particular, 
Women, the organization was 
Dr. Vinicio Reyes and Mr. 
founded in 1 971 "to afford an op-
Gui
_
llermo
. 
Duron, director and 
port unity for all women 
assistant director of the Bilingual 
associated with GSU to know one ��her Education Grant at 
another and to pursue whatever · . . 
mutual interests of a non-
The 
. 
Blhngual-Bicultural 
partisan and non-sectarian 
Educa
_
tJon undergraduate pro­
nature they may have and which 
gram IS open to all students with 
60 semester hours from an ac­
credited college or university 
possessi ng  fluency in  E nglish and 
Spanish. 
The B i li ngual-Bicultural 
Education Program also offers a 
bilingual specialization with the 
Urban Teacher Educa tion 
Masters Degree Program and a 
Post -Masters Adm i nisttra ­
tion/Supervision Certificate Pro­
gram. 
Courses in these three areas 
are being offered at the main 
campus in Park Forest South and 
at Providence of God School, 1814 
So. Union in Chicago. 
A limited number of scholar­
ships covering tuition and fees 
are available for these programs 
from the Bilingual-Bicultural 
Education grant. Interested per­
sons may contact Dr. Vinicio H.  
Reyes or Guillermo Duron, 
Telephone number (312) 534-5000 
extension 2294 or 2368. 
' 
The Student Services Advisory 
Committee has recently been 
reformed. SSAC meetings are 
held each Thursday from 2-4 
P.M. These meetings are open to 
all students. 
Budegetary requests are now 
being reviewed. A budget for the 
remainder of Fiscal Year 1979 
will be released as soon as it is 
completed. 
To better serve our customers we will make equipment deliveries 
Monday-Friday three times daily 12 noon-1 p.m . ,  4-5 p.m., and 7-8 
p.m . During these hours our office will be closed. Our office hours 
for phone requests and picking up equipment are: 1 1  a.m,-12 noon, 1 
p.m .-4 p.m . ,  5-7 p.m., and 8-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday. On Fridays 
we will close at 8 p.m. If you need equipment before noon schedule 
it in advance and it will be available for pick up before noon. Also 
we will be open Saturdays 9 a . m .-12:30 p.m. 
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Happenings 
A free composer concert will be at Governors State University 
March 15. 
The conc...:rt will be at 7:30 p.m. in the music recital hall of the 
College of Cultural Studies. 
The program: ''INTROITUS" < for male chorus & chamber en­
semble> Igor Stravinsky; ''SONATA FOR HARP & FLUTE" 
Rudolf Strukoff; "FUSIONISM #5" < for clarinet & tape> Richard 
1\lcCreary; "ECHOES" c for clarinet & 2 channel > Oily Wilson < per­
formed by Dr. Aaron Horne > ;  "KNOXVILLE: SUMMER OF 1915" 
<for soprano & piano > Samuel Barber < performed by Susan 
Schreiner > ;  ''SUITE FOR VIOLIN & PIANO" Francois D'Albert· 
"PIECE FOR DOUBLE FLUTE" Scott Cheffer; "BLOCK SONGS 
f'OR SOLO VOICE & CHILDREN'S TOYS" T.J. Anderson < per­
formed by Elsa Charleston>; "COM1 tENT" < Golda teir - In 
lemoriam > < for double bass & percussion > Richard McCreary. 
The GSU Composers concert series was originated by Richard 
McCreary as a forum : 
-To provide an opportunity to student composers as well as 
faculty to have works performed in an atmosphere conducive to ar­
tistic growth ; 
-!o pr�vide performers opportunities to perform in public 
mus1c of d1ver e styles, thus enhancing their performing skills and 
exposure to new music, and 
-To provide an opportunity for student composers and per­
form�rs to OO<:ome exposed to compositional, notational,  and per­
for�mg techmques through the performance of compositions by 
leadmg or noted com posers of symphonic literature. 
When Dr. McCreary was appointed university professor of com­
positi �n �nd electronic music in 1 974, there were no performing 
orgamzabons available for the performance of new music on cam­
pus nor in the surrounding communities. 
Thus, the GSU Contemporary Chamber ensemble was organized 
under his directorship in 1 974. The ensemble has given at least two 
concerts each year during the school term since its inception. 
To date, the ensemble has performed compositions by some of 
the outstanding composers of contemporary music including 
Stravinsky, Villa-Lobos, Cage, Schoenberg, Bartok, Webern, R. 
McCre�ry, Berio, D.  Wilson, D. McCarthy, Mwata H.  Bowden, 
Ives, Richard Rodney Bennett, Henry Wolking and works by many 
other composers. 
<:::New COU'l.!\.E. 
"Parapsychology and Communication" will be a new course of­
fered by Governors State University. 
Jacquie. Lewis Leonhardt will be coordinator for the course No. HLD 6 1 1 1  m t�e Coll�ge of Human Learning and Development. �h� �o�se IS designed to supply experience for those who have an !mtlal mt�rest .in the area of parapsychology, by helping them to defme th� f1eld m s�ch .a manner that it may be approached syste�abcal!Y and obJectively separating fact from fiction. 
It Will provide a base for sharing experiences and for diagnosing parapsychology experiences as to what area of study they falJ into and may be pursued under. 
I.n a broader se�e, the course will attempt to help the student gam an understandmg of the roots of consciousness in a physical world. 
The course's rationale: 
."Parapsychology, a relatively new science, stretches across a w1de range of fields. 
"F�om antropoligy �o zoology, scientists are involved in the q�esbons of what ESP 1s, how does it occur, and can it some day be 
d1rected to occur at will. 
"ESP is a non-verbal mental process involving communication processes not yet fully understood or explored. 
"The need to explain, define, and classify the various aspects of 
ESP, and attemp� to �evelop one's own ability in order to gain 
fuller kno�ledge, IS as 1mportant as pursuing knowledge of any of the comphcated mental processes we possess. "  
A tour o f  the Yucatan peninsula o f  Mexico will be offered by 
Governors State University April 28-May 5.  
Reservations for only 20 confirmed spaces are being accepted 
from the public as well as students, faculty, and staff. 
To make reservation, or to obtain more information, interested 
persons may telephone the tour conductor/coordinator at Gover­
nors State University, Manuel H. Chavez, university professor of 
business administration, College of Business and Public Service, 
312/534-5000, X2287, or 312/534-9172. Travel agent is Lincoln Mall 
travel. 
Tour cost is from $500 to $600, depending on room accomodations. 
Course credit is available. 
The Yucatan peninsula tour of Mexico will include: 
-Historic Merida, capital of Yucatan and site of an ancient 
Maya city; 
-Chichen-Itza, Kabah, Uxmal, and Tulum, foremost ar­
chaeological ruins of ancient Maya civilization. 
-Cozumel, island resort off the Caribbean coast of Mexico. 
Conductor of other tours of Mexico in the past, Professor Chavez 
received his degrees at University of U tah.  
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Street defense 
for women 
A workshop in "Street Defense 
for Women" will be offered by the 
South Suburban Area YWCA, 
beginning Tuesday, March 6 and 
con t i nuing on consecutive. 
Tuesdays through April lO. All six 
class meetings will be held from 
7 : 30 to 9 : 00 PM a the YMCA Pro­
gram Center, 40 Plaza Suite 1 ,  
Park Forest Plaza. 
Sue Gould will be the in­
structor for this workshop based 
on the Chimera style of self­
defense. Chimera was developed 
by women who chose techniques 
and methods that are practical 
effective, easy to learn and 
remember, and do not rely purely 
on physical strength. In additi n, 
Chimera utilizes role-playing and 
discussion to teach this concept 
combining mental strategies with 
physical fighting techniques. 
Chimera was designed for 
women of all ages - with or 
without previous experience -
the emphasis is on practical, 
workable solutions. 
with or without previous ex­
perience - the emphhasis is on 
p r ae t ical, workable solution . 
1\ls. Gould i a founding mem­
ber of Chimera, Inc. he holds a 
black . belt in karate, and an 
orange belt in judo. She has ap­
peared on such radio and televi­
sion shows as : Feminine Fran­
chise, Jourie Luloff's Noon 
Report ,  AM Chicago and 
WBBM's the People show. She, 
has given street defense 
demonstrations for conference of 
Chicago Women Against Rape, Il­
linois Bell Telephone Company 
and the University of Illinois 
Medical Center, among others. 
Ms. Gould has also taught 
training courses for high school 
self-defense tachers and the 
Chicago Board of Education and 
has participated in "Getting 
S t rong : Sel f Defense for 
Women", a videotape project of 
the Loo YWCA. 
Fee for the six-week workshop 
is $22 for YW members and 
students, $25 for non-members. 
Registrations may be made 
by contacting the South Suburban 
YWCA office, 45 Plaza, Park 
Forest, 748-5660. 
Assertion training 
On Wednesday, March 14, l!rl9, 
the South Suburban Area YWCA 
will begin an "Assertion Training 
Workshop for Women". This 
workshop will meet for six con­
secutive Wednesdays through 
April 18 at the YW Program 
Center, 40 Plaza, Suite 1, Park 
Forest from 8 : 00 to !O : OO P.M.  
Elaine H .  Bovenkerk, Program 
Director of Women's Services, 
will serve as group facilitator for 
this series. Ms. Bovenkerk noted, 
" Po p u l a r  l i te r a t u re h a s  
somet i mes tended to give 
misconceptions concerning the 
meaning and nature of assertive 
behavior. In the workshop, we 
spend time on clarifying the dif­
ferences among non-assertive, 
a ssert ive, aggressive, and 
passive-aggressive behaviors. 
They are distinctly different. 
Specifically, the major com­
ponents of assertive behavior are 
self-esteem, honesty and respon­
sibility. For example, the asser­
tive person is one who can con­
fidently and honestly share her 
feelings, ideas, beliefs, etc. ; the 
aggressive person is one who at­
tempts to control others. For that 
person, everything becomes a 
wm or lose situation, and winning 
means getting someone else to do 
what he or she wants. The asser­
tive person is not concerned with 
control ling someone else's 
behavior ; she is concerned with 
being responsible for her own 
behavior and effectively com­
m unicating with others . "  
The w o r k s h o p  i n v o l ves 
clarification of  terms, role­
playing, informal contracts, and 
g roup discussion . Written 
materials are also used as tools in 
the workshop. Each individual 
will decide what areas of em­
phasis she wishes to pursue dur­
ing the six weeks. These may in­
clude friendships, relationships 
with professional and authority 
figures, interactions with co­
workers, children, etc. 
The purpose of the workshop is 
to set a framework, as well as 
provide a place to test new ways 
of responding and get feedback. 
The sessions are open to all south 
suburban women. The fee for the 
work hop is $22 and YWCA 
membership is required. Annual 
YWCA contributing membership 
1s $10. Registration may be com­
pleted by contacting the YWCA at 
748-5660. 
Women's Seminar 
"Future Woman" Seminar is being offered by the South Subur­
ban YWCA, 45 Plaza, Park Forest, on Saturday, March 24, at 8 : 30  
am-4 : 00 pm ,  at the YW Program Center. 
Future Woman is a one-day seminar designed to help women 
discover ways of being more productive and creative on the job as 
well as in their private lives. The crucial emphasis is on balancing: 
balancing relationships in the home and reaching out to your poten­
tial whatever it may be-as a homemaker, employee, club member, 
or stude.nt.  As a participant, you will be sharing experiences, challengmg each other, and expanding individual awareness. The 
seminar will cover how to recognize your potential, integrate who 
you are with what you do, balance the demands of work and private 
life as well as build your management skills. You will come up with 
fresh ways to do the best possible job and, at the same time, be suc­
cessful as a wife, mother or single woman. Seminar topics will in­
clude : Minimizing Weaknesses and Maximixing Assets ; Effective 
Communication Skills ; Self Assessment as it is Related to Goal Set­
ting; Career and Life Planning ; and Coming to Terms With Con­
flicting Roles and Value Systems. Post seminar follow up sessions 
will be available. 
Jean Livingston, a certified social worker from Park Forest will 
conduct the seminar. She has a B.A. Degree from the University of 
Michigan, and an M .S. W. from Jane Addams School of Social Work, 
University of Illinois. 
Advance registration by March 19 is necessary. The fee is $25.00, 
and includes instructional materials. To register and for more in­
formation phone Harriet Minkin, YW Program Co-Ordinator, at 
748-5672, or mail fee to the South Suburban Area YWCA, 45 Plaza, 
Park Forest,  II . ,  60466. Participants need to bring their own "sack" 
lunch, beverage will be provided. 
INNOVATOR 
World affairs conference 
President of the Senate Foreign terrorists are white middle and 
Rela t ion Com m i t tee Frank upper middle class persons who 
Church was keynote speaker are educated, determined and deadly. "  March 2 ,  l!rl9 a t  the Fifth Annual 
World Affairs Conference, held in There is no easy answer to the 
Harvey, Illinois. question of terrorism," contmued 
The conference billed as : Spec- Sen. Church. " I  wish I could give 
tre of Terrorism : Roots and one. The right to revolt is almost 
Realities, was funded by the II- universally recognized." He add­
linois Humanities Council . ed "We must expect much fervor 
Church said that "we must ex- and ferment in the years to 
pect much fervor �nd ferment in " come ! " . 
the U .S. in the years to come. He . The conference wh1ch con­
was noting the rise of terrorist ac- tmued through Saturday, March 
tions by such groups as the 3 also featured Malcolm clarke, 
Weathermen Underground. producer-director with ABC 
Senator Church said. "the new News 'CLOSE-UP ' :  Capta in 
YJ'to9 'tam!i. p 'tE.!i.E.ntE.d 
Two Governors State University professionals will present 
programs at the International Conferences of the American 
Psychological Association Division on P ychotherapy and Society 
for Intercultural Education and Training to be held in Mexico City 
m March 1!rl9. Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth, President of the 
University will address an inter-collegial symposium on 
" Preparing Culture-Sensitive Educators and Mental Health Prac­
titioners" on the past contributions and future plans of Governors 
State University in the area . 
Dr. Tulsi Saral,  Professor of Communication Science in the 
College of Human Learning and Development will conduct 
workshops on Therapeutic Communication, and Cultural Per­
spectives on Mental Health, Illness and Psychotherapy. 
Governors State University will also be offering a course titled 
"Explorations in Self, Culture and Communication" in Mexico City 
from February '1:1 to March 5, 19J9. The course, coordinated by Dr. 
Tulsi Saral, will examine the personal, socio-psychological and 
cultural variables that affect an individual's communication with 
his/her own self, with other individuals, and with members of other 
cultures. 
Thomas M. Ashford, Secretary of 
the Air Line Pilots Association ; 
Jan Schreiber, author of two 
books on Terrorism, Tht' 
Ultio att' WeaponTt'rrori ts and 
World Ordt'r and Terrori m :  The 
Basic I ·  'UES; Professor in the 
Institute for Studies in Social 
J ustice, Lewis University, Frank 
o ar0a, who was chairman of two 
conferences in dealing with ter­
rorism , one sponsored by 
Rutgers University and one at the 
University of Nebraska ; The 
most Reverend Edward W. 
O' Rourke, while en route from 
New York to Chicago, on 
September 1G-12, 1!rl6, had his 
flight hijacked to Paris by a 
group of Croatian who were pro­
testing the plight of their 
Counrymen in Yogo lavia ; Hassa 
Haddad, profes or of history and 
chairman of the department of 
History and Political Science at 
St . Xavier College, and A. Abodt 
Rosen , who has been midwest 
director of the B'nai Brith Anti­
Defamation League since 1948. 
G e n e r a l  W i l l i a m  W e s t  
M oreland, author o f  A Soldier 
Reports who retired from his 
military career in 1!rl2 and who 
now serves as chairman of the 
Governor's Task Force for 
Economic Growth in his native 
North Carolina was originally 
scheduled as keynote speaker. He 
spoke, instead, at the Saturday 
l uncheon. 
Area women show interest in 
non-degree day classes 
BY CAROL MOHR �he'd be more likely to have an 
Th ult f 
. . mterest. e res o a m1ru-survey . . 
with responses from eight Park The remammg t_
":o women 
Forest women hints at the 
see!'fled more pos1ttve about 
' b'l 't  f 
· 
t· 1 1 . takmg classes at GSU although poss1 1 1 y o exts mg oca m- the stress . 
• 
terest in non-degree daytime Y ed agam that they 
classes at Governors State would only go d�ing the day. 
University. Ano�h�r woman C w1th thoughts of 
The questions asked include · 1 obtammg a master's degree> 
If classes were offered at c�n� w?uld take a �lass only if it fit in . . . w1th her son s nursery school vement ttmes, would you be m- schedule that h'ld . terested in taking a class or • no� c 1 care IS 
classes at GSU? 2. Would you be 
no longer avallableat GSU. 
interested in pursuing a degree or All three of these. 
":omen 
taking individual classes? 3. suggested classes they d hke to 
What king of classes would in- take. One emphasized finances 
terest you? Further comments l investments and tax-shelters > ,  
another mentioned literature and 
the third said she would be in­
terested in classes on theology 
< she attends the lunch-time lec­
ture series on theology J .  
Three of the others were bet­
ween . 29-39 years old and three 
between 39-49. 
Thi mini-survey suggests that 
a larger, more encompassing 
survey of the surrounding com­
m umties m ight reveal the 
desireability of GSU offering non­
degree special interest classes 
during the day, as well as classes 
leading towards degrees. 
and a brief personal history were • 
a l�e�ic���he women. the only AFT president says 
respondent, are recent high 
school �raduates . . They had no in- no effect to be felt terest m attendmg GSU. One 
wants only a junior college • • 
degree ; the ?ther doesn't know With scheduling what she's gomg to do. 
Two women had thoughts about 
enrolling in a degree program. ROBERT BLUE 
One of these had one and a half What effect would more 
years remaining to be completed dayt�me classes at GSU have on 
before she received a bachelors AFT s umon contract here? 
degree. She's waiting for her According to union president 
youngest child to be in school full Dale Max, "no effect." Mas says 
time, then she'll attend daytime that, "AFT �embers would .not 
classes in order to be free for her only not res1st more dayltme 
family in the evening. clas�es but would ind�� . ga�n 
The other woman is con- considerable more flextb1hty m 
sidering a master's degree in a their personal lives . "  
few years and she would attend Dale Max, who is married and 
GSU whenever necessary for her ha children, lives in Park Forest 
degree. But while her children South. He says, "If  I teach at 
are in school full time she would night I wouldn't be able to see the 
only want to attend a 'special in- c�ildren for two or t.hree. hours 
terest classes during the day, smc� th� bus serv1c� m the 
which was a main requirement evemngs IS ?�t very rel 1ci.ble. For 
for the other women to consider me at least 1t ts more des1rable to 
taking classes at GSU. schedu.
le my_hours so.as to s�nd 
Two of these other women said more ttme w1th the ch1ldren. 
they'd be unlikely to take classes Dale Max believes his opinion 
in the near future anyway, but repre ents the con�ensus of the 
could imagine doing so at a later AFT. When asked 1f he thought 
time. "Something I could use " is that teachers would approve 
how one mother of three y�ung schedule changes to facilit�te 
children described the kind of more day classes Max sa1d, 
class she'd be interested in. The " Yes. " Max continued, "But the 
other said "I am not aware of university will need more studen­
what they 'offer. "  She went on to ts to make it �ork." �ccordi�g to 
explain that if GSU put out class t�e .AFT president, The unlver­
listings like Prairie State College s1ty s agenda would seem to � a 
and local adult education classes, balance of day and mght 
classes . ·  
Speculating, Dale Max said, 
"What seems to be here is a 
public relation problem that will 
demand a good public relation 
solution." He acknowledged that,  
· 'GSU student enrollment could 
be a little bit higher and appears 
to be the solution to better space 
and facilities utilization . "  
Commenting o n  who might ex­
perience some difficulty with 
more day time scheduling Max 
said, "Career-oriented students 
presently employed cannot at­
tend classes at one or two o'clock 
in the afternoon. If the courses 
that are offered to such students, 
e.g. ,  those in the Urban Teacher 
Education Program in HLD, 
which schedule many classes at 
night, then such students would 
experience some problems.·'  
Dale �ax supports student in­
v o l v e m e n t  i n  A d ­
ministration/ AFT negotiations, 
" If the student is not ·used' by 
either to the detriment of the 
students. "  He is, "not sure who 
the student representative here is 
but would rather not have student 
input or involvement if this 
proved to be the case. ' '  
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Student Association give students a new 
sour ce of power 
<CPS> - Leila Sadat is one of 
the most powerful students in 
New Jersey. But her power 
comes from a fairly new source, 
for Sadat represents over 70,000 
students at ten public colleges as 
president of the New Jersey Stu­
dent Association. 
The New Jersey group is only 
one of some 24 state student 
associations that, many national 
student organizers feel, ae collec­
tively the most significant new 
development on the student 
political scene since campus anti­
war activism faded in the early 
seventies. 
They've been formed with an 
eye to establishing a student 
voice in state legislatures, where 
colleges and universities typical­
ly get much of their funding. Most 
of the groups have hired paid lob­
byists to carry their positions in 
state-level politics. 
Sadat, a student at Douglas 
College in New Brunswick, NJ, 
reports "We've been well­
received i n  the state legislature." 
Her association lobbies for stu­
dent representation on the state 
Board of Education, for mari­
juana decrimininalization, and 
for cutting the rate of tuition in­
creases, among other issues . 
The other active 23 state 
associations also have at least 
one part-time staff member, 
while some of the larger ones 
sport annual budgets of more 
than $100,000. Associations in 
California, New York state, New 
York City, Pennsyvania, Wiscon­
sin, Missouri, and Oregon are 
generally considered the most 
successful . 
These organizations first began 
to grow in the frustrating era of 
the early seventies, when student 
a ct ivists found themselves 
floundering in state legislatures, 
unsuccessfully pursuing issues 
ranging from the war in Vietnam 
to academic governance to con­
trol of student fees. 
Groups in New York and 
California were established in 
1970, with the Student Association 
of the State University in New 
York being the first to send a lob­
byist into a state legislature. The 
California Student Lobby soon 
followed, quickly scoring two 
legislative victories. 
Since then SSAs in many states 
have blossomed and wilted. The 
United States Student Associa­
tion in Washington, D.C. lists 
some 80 SSAs, of which only 24 
are currently considered func­
tional. SSAs fail for a variety of 
reasons, but the major problem 
has always been funding. The 
organizations have traditionally 
depended on contributions from 
i nd i vi dual cam pus student 
governments. Those students 
governments, though, were fre­
quently prone to cutting off funds 
in the midst of the political 
bickering endemic to student 
politics. 
Thus the most interesting ex­
periment in student politics these 
days is being performed in Penn­
sylvania, where 13 of the 14 state 
schools in the Commonwealth 
Association of Students in Penn­
sylvania have agreed to con­
tribute a mandatory $1 student 
fee to the association. 
With its new financial stability, 
the Pennsylvania group plans a 
more a��ressive lobbying cam-
paign. Kathy Downey, the 
group's executive director, says 
the "sound financial base" will 
give her association indepenence 
from administrators. Perhaps 
more significantly, the group now 
a lso has a continuity of cash that 
helps i nsure a continuity of paid 
staff. Turnover among student 
leaders has always been the bane 
of student organizing. 
Most administrators and politi­
cians, of course, know that the 
average student group has an en­
t irely new collection of staffers 
every four years. Some of those 
administrators, moreover, have 
become adept at referring issues 
to committee, or setting up a 
study pa nel to ensure a reform is 
not dealt with until the student 
who originally proposed it has 
graduated. By then, the issue is 
usually ''safe" to simply drop, 
and let die. 
But SSA' with paid staff, 
Downey feels, have an organiza­
tional memory that outlasts the 
turnover of its student leaders. 
Leila Sadat may graduate and 
move away, but the lobbyist for 
th New Jersey Student Associa­
tion w ill still be there, remember­
ing pledges and promises made 
by administrators and politi­
cians. 
With those kinds of advantages, 
Downey and many of the other 75 
state-level student activists who 
attended an October meeting of 
SSAs reach a new plateau of 
power. The fees are refundable 
upon request, a nd require 
periodic referenda for continua­
tion. 
But their new power also pro­
m ises to have a dramatic effect 
on the national student political 
scene. "Most of the national stu­
dent leaders today come out of 
the SSA movement, "  observes 
Frank Jackalone, the chairman 
of the United States Student 
Association. Jackalone himself 
began as an organizer for the Stu­
dent Association of the State 
University of New York. ''In the 
past you would have people jump-
ing from campus politics to the 
national level without experience 
with working on several cam­
puses, much less several thou­
sand campuses." 
Now he finds national student 
l e a d e r s  s t a r t  out m ore 
sophisticated. Jackalone says 
t h e y ' r e n o t  o n l y  m o r e  
sophisticated i n  terms of office 
management skills and of 
organizing on many campuses, 
but also in lobbying techniques 
and political manuevering. 
Since many officials int he U.S. 
Office of Education started their 
careers on the state level, 
moreover, they've already got a 
working relationship with some 
of the state student leaders now 
arriving in Washington from the 
SSAs. The shared experiences 
and past negotiatioru; have lead 
to increasing cooperation on the 
national level . 
For example, when U.S. Commis­
sioner of Education Ernest L. 
Boyer arrived in Washington 
a fter serving! as Chancellor of 
the State University of New York, 
he found the same student lob­
byists he had worked with in New 
York. Perhaps as the result, stu­
dent leaders in the capital are 
now enjoying more influence in 
federal pol icy-making pro­
cedures than they have since 
Lyndon Johnson's presidency. 
William s speak 
Governors State University professor in Urban Teacher 
Education, Ms. Peggy Williams, will be guest speaker at the 
Providence of God School on March 15, 1979. 
Ms . . Williams' pr���tation wil� focus on : Implementing and Learrung Center ActiVIties and a Discussion of Learning Theory. 
· • 
Located at 1814 South Union in Chicago, Providence of God is one 
of two GSU learning sites for students in Bilingual-Bicultural 
Education. The other site is housed at the Jones Commerical High 
School, 606 South State street in Chicago. 
The workshop is sponsored by the Office of Bilingual-Bicultural 
Educational GSU. 
The workshop is titled : Individualized Reading Activities and 
Reading Learning Centers and runs from 4 : 30 PM to 8 : oo PM. 
The workshop is free and open to the public For further in­
formation please contact Dr. Vinicio H. Reyes, Director of 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education, ( 312) 534-5000. Ext. 2294. 
r · -- · -- · -- · -- · -- ·--· -- · -- · -- · -- · -·  • • 
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' enesis in B iom or phic 7 '  Green Tea and 
' ' bow' '·WOW 
by LesUe Faison 
Genesis to biomorphic stages in 
man and animal forms are on ex­
hibition in the CCS lounge gallery 
until March 20 by John Davis, a 
M.A.  degree candidate. He 
relates, "These naturally­
oriented forms reflect metamor­
phosis in plant, animal and 
human life." 
Davis has taken art classes in­
structed by Professor John 
Payne, who advised students to 
choose a subject and develop it 
through a chain of thought.  The 
intriguing sculptures by Davis 
reveal a progression from early 
to more advanced stages of 
evolution. 
The umbilical cord and navel, 
so evident in the works, are sym­
bolic of maternal or earthly ties. 
Davis explains, ' 'I  can see a 
similarity between humans and 
fruits. Oranges and squash have 
wrinkles, bumps and, sometimes, 
little holws that resemble skin 
pores. They have character and 
all of them including the pear, 
have navels. "  
Some of the sculpture i s  sug­
gestive of one form dividing and 
touching or two separate forms 
meeting. To depict the process of 
m aturat ion is his intent.  
Childbirth to adolescence and 
plant development are captured 
in clay, metal and wood models. 
The clay pieces are hand­
built sections, turned on the pot­
ter's wheel, that were glazed, 
painted or both. 
Wood images are chiseled from 
�locks of wood and, in one in­
stance, Davis wrought an in­
teresting form from a tree limb. 
The sculptures were sanded and 
finished. 
Metal designs were sheared, 
positioned to shape and sections 
were braised ( soldered) together 
with a torch. Hand or spray pain-
ting enhances detail, with a 
golden sheen. 
Shapes of squares, rectangles 
and triangles were joined in one 
metal figure that describes a 
geometric pattern of progression 
on a level beyond that of human, 
plant and animalmetamorphosis. 
The sculptor, who also paints, 
says creating abstract forms in 
the three media particularized is 
i nnovative and interesting to 
him. ' ' I  plan to continue working 
with ceramics and will express 
through the human figure. My 
paintings are more representa­
tional, not as subjective as the 
biom..orphic study," he asserts. • 
Presently, he is setting up an 
art studio at his home. He also 
teaches at Rich High School in 
Olympia Fields. 
The sculptures culminate more 
than two years of work for Davis, 
who lives in Calumet City. 
by Henrietta O'Chasanov 
Sure and it's the perfect dish 
I ' m  thinkin' for to be servin' on 
St. Paddy's Day, now "Wok" do 
you think of that? Chinese food 
horning in-well, The Year of the 
Ram entitles the day to a little 
horning-on an Irish holiday ! 
Besides, wouldn't the whole 
world be Irish now on this oc­
casion, me boy? The Chinese are 
just a little far ea t of Dublin . . .  
Since 99 1/2% of all Chinese 
tood is cooked quick-like in a 
"wok"-thal's a round bottomed 
griddle that rests in it own ilver 
rmg on the stove-it should 
follow, after me first remark, 
that a " bow'' would be cooked in 
a wok. But haven't we Irish got 
the best sense of humor, Blarney 
none, far east or far west ! Far 
out , don't y' know ! 
Don't you know, the only way 
you d be eating bow < that's 
"bao" in the Oriental Irish 
dialect l quick-like, would be to 
fmd a restaurant that serves i t ;  
t h e  only drawback bein' it goes 
under the heading of "tea lunch" 
and only one place in all 
Chicagoland has been found that 
serves the same. 
Even if bao's a bit on the long 
side in cookin ' ,  it's almost as 
much fun, it is, to make the dear 
things as it is to eat, it is. And if 
you're a bit pressed < Pekin duck > 
lor time you can go through the 
whole routine from A to Z, me 
lass, and freeze it  right there on a 
baking sheet or two, wrapping it 
all up in the freezer bags. Be sure 
and thaw before resteaming. 
Unlike 99 1/2% of all Chinese 
food, bao will stick to the < spare >  
ribs-so i f  it's long in cookin' i t  
stays with you longer, too. This 
recipe will make enough to fill up 
four hungry Irish folk < not 
leprechaun-size, either, I ' m  
thinkin' > .  O ne  last note-if you 
dare to omit the tablespoon of 
rice wine, then be darin' enough 
to substitute a wee dram of the 
good old Irish whiskey-sure and 
it wouldn't hurt now. 
Chicken bao George 
1 package yeast 
1 3/4 cups warm water 
6 cups flour 
1/4 cup sugar 
2 t blsp. oil 
I small chicken, boned and diced 
< cooked > 
I can button m ushrooms, drained 
< 4 oz. l 
2 green onions, minced 
2 t bl p. cornstarch 
1 tblsp. ginger root, minced < or 
ginger 1 tsp. l 
I t blsp. rice wine 
1/2 tsp. esame oil 
I tblsp. soy sauce < optional l 
1/4 tsp. black pepper 
1 tsp. sugar 
Put yeast and warm water in 
bowl for 5 minutes, then add 
sugar, oil, and half of the flour 
gradually. Add the rest of the 
llour, kneading until smooth. Let 
rts one hour, covered. 
While the dough is rising, mix 
c hicken, mushrooms, green 
onions, cornstarch, ginger, rice 
wine. soy sauce, sugar, sesame 
oil, and pepper in another bowl. 
After dough has risen one hour 
punch down, divide into quarters. 
Roll out a quarter of the dough at 
a time and cut into l-inch pieces. 
Flatten out each l-inch piece into 
a 3-inch circle and put 1 
tablespoon of filling from the 
other bowl in the center of each 
circle of dough. Gather the dough 
and cover the filling by pressing 
the dough together to make this 
Chinese ravioli . Boil water in 
steamer. 
Place buns on oiled rack in 
steamer-do not crowd together, 
as they will rise while cooking. 
Steam, covered, over low heat for 
25-35 minutes. Serve hot with 
green tea and a green salad, and 
the luck of the Irish be with you, 
as well as bao power. 
...£E.ttE.'L 
Declarations of independence A newsletter for teachers and administrators in science and en­
vironmental education has begun 
publication by Governors State 
University. 
by Henrietta Chasanov 
We can thank Thomas Jef­
ferson < others > for writings 
directly leading to the American 
Revolution and separation of a 
fledgling nation from the mother 
country. We can also thank 
Charles Dickens < and others > for 
writings resulting in the in­
dustrial revolution, child labor 
l a w s ,  a n d  sepa r a t i on of 
adolescent sibling from the 
mother. 
While teens do not secede from 
the family until after the high 
school graduation ritual, every 
parent is convinced that the 
strong emotional bonds built up 
durmg the pre-adolescent years 
will withstand the verbal bom­
bardment of the < hopefully> 
unarmed rebellion years. 
Although each 
believes his problems are unique, 
most problems arise from the 
central issue : the quest for in­
dependence, a need felt by not 
only other adolescents, but the 
earlY colonists as well . The ver­
bal conflict between the 
generations lasts longer than the 
American Revolution, usually ; 
but it depends on how the teen­
ager and his parents ( by now suf­
fering the battered-parent syn­
drome> solve their many dif­
ficulties. 
Uppermost in the minds of 
most teens is the thought of 
economic independence, but 
compulsory education, child 
labor legislation, and juvenile 
delinquency laws combined to 
make the adolescent a labor sur­
pl us, after the i ndustrial 
revolution. Before this time, 
when life expectancy was shorter 
a n d  j o b s  w e r e  s i m p l e r ,  
2(eith1. 2(op.( 
Forbes �ield, home of the Pitt- movies were made? sburgh P1rates from 1090-1 970, A.  Five in all King Kong · So has n�v� h�d a no-hi! game pit- of Kong; King Kong vs. God�illa� ched m 1t. Since the P1rates have King Kong E . d ' ·moved t Thr R' tadi scapes, an a 0 . ee tvers s urn remake of King Kong the record still holds. Q 
· . . 
Casey Jones' regular t 
. . How many persons VISit the 
. . ram on U .S. each year? the �1
1
1
1
n�1s Centra
N
I was the Can- A. The u.S. ranks No. 3, behind non xpress, o. 382. He was Spain and West Ge f killed April 30, 1900, as a relief . rm.any . or 
engineer on another train runn- tourists. '!�e U:S: receives JUSt 
ing from Memphis to Canton, over 14 mtlhon VISitors. . 
M ississippi. Experts say th�t the f1ve most 
Q. How many King Kon� com names m the Statesare: 
adolescents went out on their own 
and were independent, perhaps 
making it easier on all con· 
cerned, conflict-wise. 
Each youth is preoccupied with 
his own behavior and appearance 
and believes others are equally 
preoccupied with him. Although 
he craves privacy, it is in the 
privacy of his room that he con­
structs imaginary audiences to 
react to himself. Many battles en­
sue when the youth is deprived of 
his privacy and imaginings by a 
parent who asks, "But what are 
you doing in there?" and sub­
sequently finds somethmg con· 
structive for him to do! Perhaps 
these same beleaguered parents 
were deprived of time or room to 
have had the same privacy in 
their own youth ;  perhaps these 
youthful day-dreams are long 
forgotten. 
Once real audiences supplant 
. •  u(h, Jones, Johnson, Williams 
and Brown. 
Those who know say Bob Hope 
wears a size 13 shoe. 
With baseball season upon us 
once again, can you think of the 
most valuable baseball card? 
Hint : it was issued in 1 910 and the 
player was a shortstop. The 
players' name is Honus Wagner. 
If you can seek out this card, it 
will be one of 30 that still exist ; 
Worth of the card is $1 ,500. 
imaginary ones for the grown 
child, maturity begins. Parents, 
gritting their teeth, are only too 
eager to survive their brief en­
counters with the teen-ager ; at 
the same time they look back­
ward at their own adolescence 
and color it carefree. "Happy 
Days" not withstanding, this is 
not a hilarious period in the 
human comedy. 
"SEE-IT" < Science and En­
v i ron mental Educa tion- I n ­
formatiOn for Teachers > will be 
publishl.'<i by the CoHeRe _of 
Euv tronmental and Apphed 
Sci.ences. in Aprtl. August. and 
December. 
Si lber electe d to boar d 
The Association for Educational Communications and 
Technology has elected Kenneth H. Silber to serve a 
three-year term for the international orgamzat10n. 
As a result of his extensive professional involvement, GSU's pro­
gram in educational technology has gained a national reputation 
for its excellence. 
Dr. Silber is university professor of communication science in the 
College of Human Learning and Development at Governors State 
University. 
He has been active in the Association for Educational Com­
mumcations and Technology since 1968 in various capacities, has 
held the offices of secretary-treasurer and president of the division 
for mstructional development, and has served on or been chairper­
son of many committees within the assocation. 
He is editor of the Journal of Instructional Development and the 
author of ' 'Educational Technology : Definiton and Glossary of 
Terms, ' '  both of which are AECT publications. 
In the past,  he has authored other books and professional articles 
and given monographs, speeches, presentations, and workshops 
relative to his field. 
The Ill inois Audio-Visual association, the Chicago chapter of the 
National Society for Performance and Instruction, the American 
Hospital association, the Chicago Metropolitan Higher Education 
council, the American Friends Service committee, and numerous 
other organizations have benefited from Dr. Silber's expertise and 
guidance. 
INNOVATOR 
B - S A L E S - M H - 8 6  S A L E S  
REPRESENTATIVE 
B.A. preferred. Transportation 
background or previous sales or 
trucking background is helpful . 
Work toward a degree in 
transportation is a plus. Salary 
negotiable. Chicago. 
E-SP-MH-179 E.M.H.  JUNIOR 
H IGH TEACHER/School PSY­
CHOLOGIST/SCHOOL SOCIAL 
WORKER 
The E.M.H.  teacher is for a 
special education self contained 
classroom . The School Psycholo­
gist requires a Masters degree 
and State of Illinois certification. 
The Social Worker requires a 
Masters and State of Illinois cer­
tification. All in Lockport, I I .  
PS-ST-MH-53 TRANSIT PLAN­
NER 
Masters Degree in Transporta­
tion or Bachelor's Degree in 
Transportation or related field 
plus one year experience, or 
equivalent combination of train­
ing and experience. Salary range 
is $10,000 to $15,000. Highland, In­
diana . 
PS-ST-MH-54 TRANSPORTA­
TION TECHNICIAN/ ANALYST 
Requires technical aptitude in­
volving minor knowledge of elec­
trical equipment, able-bodied in 
physical attri butes and a 
knowledge of tally and recording 
processes. Salary range is $8,000 
to $12,000. Highland, Ind. 
PS-ST-MH-55 TRANSPORTA­
TION PLANNER < entry level > 
. .  PLANNING SECTION" 
Bachelors degree from a 
recognized college or university 
with a degree in engineering, 
planning or related field. Salary 
range $9,000 to $15,000. Highland, 
Ind. 
E-HE-MH-980 DI RECTOR OF 
NURSING 
Master's degree in Nursing and 
three years experience required. 
Experience with ADN programs, 
l eadership,  and curriculum 
equipment desired. Salary range 
is $18,500 to $23,000+ .  Oglesby, II .  
PS-ST-MH-57 STATE GOVERN­
MENT EMPLOYMENT 
The new monthly listing of 
employment opportunities within 
state government agencies is now 
in the Placement Office. Be sure 
to ask for this by the job code 
number. 
M -CL-MH-43 OFFICE WORKER 
Must type. Since this work is in 
an environmental testing lab, 
knowledge of chemical symbols 
and ability to work with figures, 
and completion of some 
chemistry courses is valuable. 
Salary is $130 to $150 per week. 
Park Forest South. 
M-ML-MH-170 FACULTY AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS 
The new listing of faculty and ad­
ministrative positions available 
in the Coral Gables, Florida area 
is now in the Placement Office. 
Please refer to the job code 
number. 
E-SP-MH-182 INSTRUCTOR OF 
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED 
LEARNING DISABILITY 
Requires Wisconsin Cert. Code 
H830 and H81 1 .  Coaching ability 
desirable. Effective August 1979. 
This is a combination position. 
Menomonie, Wise. 
HS-SW -MH-191 
To work in dorms directly with 
group of boys 12-17 who are pro­
ne to acting-out behavior. Lake 
Bluff, II. 
E-OT H E R- M H -274 SCHOOL 
PSYCHOLOGIST 
Must be certified by the Illinois 
Office of Education. Lansing, II .  
E-OTHER-M H-275 SCHOOL 
PSYCHOLOGY I NTERNS 
( 4) positions open. Salary for 912 
month internship is $10,500. 
Peoria, II .  
E - O T H E R - M H - 2 8 7  
T E A C H E R S / S O C I A L  
PSYCHOLOGIST 
K i n d e r g a r t e n  Tea cher 
Bachelor's degree in elementary 
education and Ill . Type 03 cer­
t i ficate ; Busi ness Educa­
tionTeacher - Bachelors degree 
in Bus. Ed. and Ill .  Type 09 cer­
tificate ; School Psychologist - Il­
l inois Type 73 certificate with 
School Psychologist Endorse­
m ent ; Behavior Disorders 
Teacher - Ill- Type 10 Certificate 
with BD Endorsement . All in 
Dolton , II .  
E-SP-MH-184 Therapist/Teacher 
Elementary , secondary of 
special education certification 
preferred, but not essential .  Ex­
p e r i e n c e  w i t h E D  a n d  
developmental scales in LD 
preferred. Salary negotiable. 
Available Sept. 1979. Chicago, II. 
E-HE-MH-1019 STATISTICS IN­
TERN 
R e q u i res good s t a t i s t i c s  
background and familiarity with 
computers <especially being able 
to use Fortran > .  Prairie State 
College. 
PS-LO-MH- 1 15 DIRECTOR OF 
SENIOR CITIZEN PROGRAM 
Masters degree in Social Work 
preferred, with experience in 
working with the needs and pro­
blems of senior citizens required. 
To implement and direct a new, 
area-wide program including 
recuriting and supervising of 
staff of 8-10 part-time workers, 
administer funding activities etc. 
Blue Island. 
E - H E - M H - 994 D E A N  O F  
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Should hold an earned doctorate, 
have broad higher education ad­
ministrative expererience, col­
lege teach ing experience, 
demonstrated scholarly achieve­
ment, and a proven record of ef­
fective and innovative leader­
ship.  Deadl ine March 1 5 .  
Durango, Colorado. 
E- E -MH-276 H.S. GRAPHIC 
ARTS INSTRUCTOR 
lndustnal arts major or minor 
with certification in more than 
one subject area including 
Graphic Arts. Possess or qualify 
to obtain an II H.S. Teaching 
Cert . 1979-80 salary schedule 
start with B.A. and no ex­
perience at $10,517.00. Top step 
\\lth M.A. +30 is $23,407.00. 
McHenry, I I .  
E-SEC-M H-277 MALE PHYS. 
ED. INSTR & COA HING 
Prev1ous successful teaching ex­
penence and coaching exp. 
desirable, but not nee. Complete 
application credentials. Salary, 
dependent on exp. DEADLINE­
April 1 , 1979 0ak Lawn, I I .  
E-HE-MH-1016 FACULTY POSI­
TIONS 
We have specification sheets for 
several faculty positions in 
varied areas of emphasis at 
California State University in 
Northridge, California in the 
Placement Office. Ask for this in­
formation by using the job code 
number. 
M-ML-MH-175 SEE DESCRIP­
TION 
The latest listing of jobs available 
with YMCA of Metropolitan 
Chicago is now in the Placement 
Office. Be sure to present job 
code number to inquire. 
B-OTHER-MH-40 PRINTING 
AND PRODUCTION ASSIS­
TANT 
Minimum of 2-3 years related ex­
perience. Must pass company 
physical exam. Should have 
graphic arts background to assist 
in the purchasing of paper, prin­
ting, and binding. Salary open. 
River Forest, 11  
E - S E C - M H - 275 S C I E N C E  
TEACHER 
Areas of Chemistry, Physical 
Science and possibly Physics. 
For school year 1979-80. Science 
Department of a high school . 
Chicago, II.  
E-HE-MH-1015 DIRECTOR OF 
THE DATA CENTER 
Bachelor's degree in computer 
science, business administration 
or a related field is required with 
a Masters preferred. Should 
have 5 years progressively 
responsible experience i n  
developing or modification of 
payroll ,  accounting and student 
registration systems. Should be 
familiar in use of COBOL and 
Assembler on an I . B.M.  370/125 
operating under DOS/VS. Salary 
low to mid 20's. DEADLINE 
March 1 5. Cicero, II.  
.t:-HE-MH-1020 ECONOMICS IN­
STRUCTOR 
M.A. degree in Economics . 
Minimum of five years of 
teaching of which two years have 
been i n  higher education.  
DEADLI NE-April 1 3 ,  1 979. 
Salary - range from $12,500 -
16,360. Centralia, II.  
E - H E - M H - 1 0 2 1  D I R E C ­
TOR/LEAD TEACHER, CHLD. 
DEV. CEN. 
Must qualify for a California Chld 
care center Instructional Permit. 
And Cal .  Supervision Permit 
authorizing service in a Childrens 
Center. Salary dependent on ex­
perience. DEADLINE-April 15, 
1979. Blythe, CA 
E - H E - M H - 1 0 2 2  
F A C U LT Y / A R C H A E OLOGY­
PHY. ANTHROPOLOGY 
Proven teaching ability. Work ex­
perience as contract ar­
chaeologist. Ph.D. Salary is 
dependent upon aca demic 
prepa ration and contract 
revenues. DEADLINE-April 5, 
1979. Whitewater, Wisconsin. 
E-HE-MH-1023 CHAIRPERSON­
BUSINESS D IVISION 
M.S. degree in community col­
lege teaching and administrative 
experience. Salary - dependent 
on experience. DEADLINE­
March 30, 1979. Champaign, II .  
PS-FED-MH-137 TRIAL AT­
TORNEY 
Applicant must be a membr of 
the Bar of a State or Territory of 
the U.S. or Dis. of Colum bia. 
l ust have completed a full 
course of study in a school of law 
accredited by the American Bar 
Association, and have the first 
proles ·ional law degree < LL.B. 
Or J .D. I alary, GS-905-12, 
23,087 per annual .  DEADLINE 
- March 26, 1979. Dayton, Ohio. 
P -FED-MH-138 EDUCATORS 
The new job registry listing open­
mgs in Educators positions is now 
in the Placement Office. Ask for 
it by job code number please. 
Washington, D.C. 
M-ML-MH-174 CAREERS IN 
LAW 
Legal secy. trainees, secy. no 
steno, docket clerk, library 
assistants, receptionists, person 
Friday, and legal assistants. 
These are offered by a Legal 
Placement Agency. 
E-H E - M H - 1 0 1 2  
COOPERATIVE 
PROGRAMS 
D I RECTOR, 
EDUCATION 
Master's degree ; doctorate 
preferred. Minimum of one year 
experience in a professional posi­
t ion in business, i ndustry, 
governmental agency and/or 
equivalent experience in higher 
education, experience in career 
education and placement 
desired. Salary is competitive. 
Anticipated effective date July 1 ,  
1979. DEADLINE March 20. 
University, Alabama. 
E-HE-MH-1013 INSTRUCTOR­
C O O R D I N A T O R  I N  M I D ­
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 
Masters degree in Business 
preferred. Occupational ex­
perience and community college 
teaching experience would be 
desira ble. Effective August 23. 
Salary dependent upon degree 
a nd e x p e r i e n c e .  S u m m e r 
teaching available. DEADLINE 
April 3 1 ,  1979. Crystal Lake, I I .  
E-OTHER-MH-284 INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS TEACHER 
Preference given to those with 
minor in Drivers Education or 
science. Beginning salary is 
$9,600 plus Board paid teachers 
retirement and insurance. Ston­
ington, I l linois 
M-SUM-MH-60 CAMP DIREC­
TOR 
Experience and/or education 
with Developmentally Disabled 
preferred. Over 21 .  To supervise 
seven staff in operation of a 24 
hour Summer Camp for 15 - 18 
Developmentally Disa bled 
Adults over age 16. Salary up to 
$1935 for entire period. West of 
Rockford. 
M-SUM-MH-61 SUMMER CAMP 
COOK 
Experience with Developmental­
ly Disabled and/or food prepara­
tion. Over age 18. To arrange for 
supplies and cook meals for sum­
mer camp for 15 - 18 adults over 
age 16 is a 24 hour summer 
camp.. Salary up to $130 per 
week. West of Rockford. 
M - S U M - M H - 6 2  
COUNSELOR 
C A M P  
Experience and/or education 
with Developmentally Disable 
clients. Over the age of 18. Super­
vise Developmentally Disabled 
clients over the age of 16 in a 24 
hour Summer Camp situation. 
Salary up to $130.00 per week. 
Rockford, I I .  
E - H E - M H - 1 0 4 0  T E N U R E  
TRA K POSITION 
ABO requ1red, Ph.D. preferred ; 
Cand 1dates with relevant 
prolessional print media exp. 
research and publications record 
preferred. University teaching 
exp. required. Salary dependent 
on experience. DEADLINE-April 
2, 1979. Mt.  Pleasant, M I  
E-HE-1\l H-1041 GRAD. PLACE­
l\I ENT OFFICER 
Minimum of a B.A. degree in 
psychology, sociology, education, 
busmess or a related area. Should 
have at least one yrs. experience 
m one of the following : career or 
employment counseling, voca­
t ional testing, assessment and 
evaluation, and/or occupational 
re ·earch. alary is $950 per 
month. DEADLINE - March 9, 
1 979 hicago, I I .  
MARCH 12, t9n Pace 1 1  
E-HE-MH-999 DIRECTOR OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
B a c h e l o r ' s  d e g r e e  a n d 
demonstrated ability to speak 'and write effectively. Must have 
thorough knowledge of develop­
'ment and fund raising technique. 
!Salary range is $22,000 to $24,000 
1depending upon qualifications. 
To start July 1 .  DEADLINE April 
1 .  Milwaukee, Wise. 
PS-FED-MH- 136 D I SASTER 
PREPAREDNESS SPECIALIST 
Applicants must show a total of 
three and one-half yrs. of exp. 
First 3 yrs of exp. may be general 
in nature and show work which 
provided the applicant with a 
good knowledge of the principles 
of organization, management 
a nd adm in istration . Sa lary 
$1 1 ,712 per annual. DEADLINE ­
March 28, 1979f. Chicago, I I .  
E-OTHER-M H-277 SPEECH 
THERAPISTS 
( 2 )  openings. Requires Type 10 
certificate w/speech endorse­
ment or IOE approval. Im­
mediate openings at elementary 
level . Salary is $10,000+ 6% paid 
by board for ret irem ent.  
Bachelors degree required. 
Crete, II.  
E - H E - M H - 9 8 3  I N S T R U C ­
TOR/ ASST. PROFESSOR OF 
MUSIC 
Requires superior training in 
m usic, successful teaching ex­
perience. Preference will be 
given to those wiling to teach in 
another area of Humanities such 
a s  s p e e c h  o r  E n g l i s h . 
DEADLINE March 16, 1979. 
Douglas, Georgia. 
M - O T H E R - M H - 8 7 T V  & 
M ECHANICAL REPAIR PER­
SONS 
TV Repairperson should have 
background in electronics. This 
will be work done in the homes of 
c ustomers. The Mechanical 
repa i r pe rson m us t  h a v e  
mechanical ability. On the job 
training will be given. This is for 
the repair of large appliances. 
Salary is negotiable on both posi­
tions and minorities and women 
are invited to apply for both. 
Hickory Hills, II. 
E - H E - M H -993 A C A D E M I C  
DEAN 
Three deanships available. Must 
have clear evidence of extended 
s u c c e s s f u l  a c a d e m i c  a d ­
ministrative experience with in­
stitutions offering baccalaureate 
and doctoral degrees. Deanships 
are in San Francisco, Cincinnati, 
a n d W a s h i n g t o n ,  D . C .  
DEADLINE April l .  
E - E L - M H - 2 6 0  S C H O O L  
PSYCHOLOGIST 
School needs psychologist to 
work with students in grades 1 -8. 
Contract is for ten months. 
Salary : Based on experience -
Ranges from $13,400. Bourban­
nais, I I .  
PS-S T - M H -58 
A UDITORS 
I NT E R N A L  
Several positions available for in­
ternal auditors with a working 
knowledge of computerized in­
formation systems. Will consider 
a p p l i c a n t s  possess i n g  a 
Bachelors degree in accounting 
including coursework in auditing 
and computer science. Prefer in­
dividuals with same basic 
academic background plus a 
Masters in Business Administra­
tion or a Bachelors plus some ex­
perience of the use of information 
systems in auditing duties. 
Salary commesurate with educa­
tion and experience. Springfield. 
INNOVATOR 
Job 
JOB MART 
Informat ion about positions are 
available to people registered 
with University Placement Of­
fice. Please identify job by code. 
Information will be given by 
phone if impossible to come to 
Placement Office during office 
hours of 8 : 30-5: 00  Monday thru 
Friday. Ext .  2163. 
One of the first things asked of 
a potential teacher is the creden­
tial file. Please stop by the Place­
ment Office to pick up the forms 
so you will have this taken care of 
before the hiring season starte. 
Periodically we in the Place­
ment Office feel that the GSU stu­
dent body needs to be reac­
quainted with the functions of our 
office. Indeed, many students are 
not aware of our existence. Many 
know we are here, but are 
unaware that we can give them 
valuable assistance with their job 
search and career planning. 
The Job Mart is a publication of 
!he Placement Office. Its purpose 
!s to a�vise you of any on-eampus 
mterv1ew Situations, any special 
announcements that we feel will 
be of �alue to you, and to provide 
you w1th_a representative sample 
of opemngs of which we are 
aware. 
A complete list of openings is 
provided for you on the several 
bulletin boards placed around the 
University. The master board is 
located near the records office 
a n� is maintained by Placement 
Of�JCe ��onnel. It is a complete 
da1l� hstmg of all openings 
rece1ved by this office. Please 
remember that you must be 
registered with the Placement 
Offi�e to take advantage of this 
servtce. Registering is simply a 
�att� of establishing a creden­
tial ftle. This is a service. There is 
no fee. You should not wait. Do it 
now ! ! !  
You will also find an informa­
tion sheet on the main bulletin 
boar� that will fully explain our 
servtce, our policies, and our pro­
cedures. We invite you to visit our 
office and pose any questions you 
may still have. 
GSU E-HE-MH- 1 024 U N I V .  
PROF. O F  L A W  BUS. & 
H EALTH AD. 
J . D .  o r  M . B . A .  degrees 
< minimum > .  DEADLINE-March 
30, 1 979. Park Forest So. , 11.  
GSU E-H E - M H - 1 025 U N I V .  
PROF. OF ACC. 
Ph.D. or D.B.A.  preferred 
A . B . D .  a c c e p t a b l e : 
M.B.A./C.P.A. considered for a 
temporary two year appoint­
ment. DEADLINE-March 30 
1979. Park Forest So., I I .  ' 
E-HEMH984 UNIVERSITY LEC­
TURER OF URBAN TEACHER 
EDUCATION 
Doctorate preferred. Experience 
as an elementary school teacher 
in an urban environment and as 
readi ng clinican.  To teach 
reading methods, diagnosis 
remediation , reserach, a nd 
IB:nguage arts methods. Super­
V ISe practicum. DEADLINE 
April I. GSU 
GSU E-HE-M H - 1 026 U N I V .  
P R O F .  O F  M A N .  I N F O  
SYSTEMS 
Ph.D. or D.B.A. desired, A.B.D. 
acceptable, M .B.A. considered 
for a temporary two year ap­
pointment. DEADLINE-March 
30. 1979. Park Forest So. , II 
GSU E-HE-M H - 1 027 U N I V .  
PROF. OF MARKETING 
Ph.D. or D.B.A. desired, A.B.D. 
acceptable, M .B.A. considered 
Co� a temporary two year ap­
pomtment. DEADLINE-March 
30, 1979. Park Forest So. , II 
E - H E - 1\I H- 1 028 PROF. OF 
01\11\l. D ISORDERS 
To teach neuropathologies of 
·peech, other courses to be 
negotiated. Doctoral degree & 
ASHA erl . of Clinical om­
petance m Speech Pathology 
pret erred , with com p. i n  
neuropathologies. DEADLINE­
Apnl l .  1979 G.S.U. P.F.S. ll .  
E-OTHE R-MH-288 LD RESOUR­
CE TEACHER 
High School, Junior High School 
Elementary School . Woodstock' 
I I .  
, 
B-SALES-. l H-87 INSURANCE 
SALESPER ON 
lust be 21 or older and own an 
automobile. This is an outsJde 
·ales position. Disability income 
programs. 50% commission paid 
weekly. Skokie. 
E-HE-M H - 1 002 ASSISTANT 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
Ph.D. or Ed.D. in Business 
�ducat�on required. Experience 
m busmess education teacher 
training and office education ; 
demonstrated a nd potential 
research capabilities. Salary 
dependent upon qualifications 
a nd experience . To start 
September, 1979. Boston, Mass. 
E-HE-MH-1003 MANAGEMENT 
AND MARKETING FACULTY 
M . B . A .  required. Preference 
given to_candidates with teaching 
and busmess experience. Salary 
commensurate with rank and 
qual i fications. DEADLINE 
March 20. Dubuque, Iowa 
E-HE-MH-1004 ACCOUNTING 
AND F INANCE FACULTY 
Masters degree in Accounting or 
� .B.A.  required. Preference 
gJVen to .candidates with teaching and busmess experience. Salary 
commensurate with rank and 
q ua l i fica tions. DEADLINE 
March 20. Dubuque, Iowa 
E - H E - M H - 1 005 D I V I S I O N  
C H A I R M A N - P H Y S I C A L  
EDUCATION 
Doctorate and administrative ex­
perience_ . required. Knowledge and ab1hty to assist in a 
minimum of two sports. Salary 
c�mmensurate with qualifica­
hons and experience. To start 
August 1 979. Peru, Nebraska. 
E-OT H E R - M H -282 SCHOOL 
SOCIAL WORKE R/SCHOOL 
P S Y C H O L O G I S T  / S P E C I A L  
ED/INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
Starting salary for a B.A. is 
$10,600. Jeffrey City, Wyoming. 
E - O T H E R - M H - 2 8 3  
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  O F  
SCHOOLS 
Advanced certificate or Doctoral 
degree preferred. State of Illinois 
Administrative certificate: level 
I l l  Superintendent's Endorse­
ment or equivalent. Experience 
as a unit school administrator 
desired. Salary range $25,000 to 
$30,000. To be filled by July 1 .  
DEADLINE March 31.  Car­
bondale, ll .  
E-HE-M H - 1 0 1 7  G RADUATE 
LEVEL STAFF MEMBERS 
See the Placement Office for in­
formation regarding positions as 
graduate level staff mem bers of 
resident centers. Mankato, Min­
nesota 
E - O T H E R - M H - 2 8 5  U N I T 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Must hold an Administrative Cer­
tificate with Superintendent En­
dorsement or comparable Illinois 
Certificate. Some superintf'ndent 
expenence is preferred. Salary 
open - $26, 000 m i n i m um 
Roodhouse, ll 
· 
E-SP-:\1 H - 1 83 
DIRE R 
EXECUTIVE 
Requires Administrative cer­
tification, or willingness to ob­
ta i n ;  background i n  child 
development, special education 
or early childhood development. 
Doctorate preferred. To start 
Summer, 1979. Salary rfange 1s 
$17,000 to 21 ,000 commensurate 
with education and experience. 
APPLICATION ACCEPTED AT 
ONCE. Wichita, Kansas 
PS-FED-MH- 134 TEACHERS­
VIRGIN ISLANDS OF U .S.A. 
Several openings anticipated for 
Elementary < K-6>,  elementary 
and �econdary reading, music, 
s_pecJal educa tion, school 
librarians and physical educa­
tion ; secondary level - math 
science and industrial arts' 
business education ; Agricultur� 
< St. Croix > .  Applications are 
available in the Placement Of­
fice. Inquire by presenting the 
job code number. 
PS-LO- M H - 1 1 4  E XECUTIVE 
D IRECTOR 
Must have graduated from an ac­
credited four-year college or 
university with a major in the 
social sciences or equivalent 
thereof. Minimum of three years 
responsible work on a full time 
basis in one or more of the follow­
ing activities or closely related 
field : intergroup relations, social 
work, human relation union 
work, civil rights, etc. Salary 
range $ 16,824 to $ 18,704. 
DEADLINE May 1 ,  1979. Gary, 
Indiana 
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 
T-MH- 1 1 9 PROG RA M M E RS­
quivalent work experience. At 
least one year on large scale 
IBM, HONEYWELL and BUR­
ROUGHS main frames with ex­
perience in COBOL, PL/ 1 ,  
ASSE MBLER, and some FOR­
TRAN. Salary open. These offer­
ings are through a data process­
ing con ulting firm. Vandalia, 
Ohio. 
E-HE-M H - 1 0 1 4  RESEARCH 
ANALYST 
Master's degree in Institutional 
ReEducation Evaluation or 
eq uivalent .  Knowledge ' of 
research and evaluation studies, 
s u r vey t ec h n i q ue s ,  b a s i c  
etatistics, and technical writing. 
Good writing and communication 
skills. Effective July 1, 1 979. 
Salary open relative to education 
and qualifications. DEADLINES 
April I .  Chicago Heights, I I .  
HS-SW-MH-195 TEACHER I I  < 2 >  
B . A .  in Early Childhood Educa­
tion or related field. Or CDA 
credentials, Child Development 
Association. Jane Addams 
Sheridan Day Care 
E - O T H E R - M H - 288 
TEACHER 
M A T H  
High school mathematics 
teacher. Woodstock, II 
M-SUM-MH-63 SUMMER IN­
TERNSHIPS 
The RTA's fourth Summer In­
ternship Program will run from 
June through August, 1979. They 
are seeking currently enrolled 
students at the junior, senior and 
graduate levels, preferably with 
a transportation, public manage­
ment or related major. They will 
also need accounting majors, 
M BA candi dates, computer 
cience majors, and students 
with cour e work in statistics. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICA­
TION IS MARCH 31,  1979. If in­
terested please be sure to ask for 
�he i nformation by presenting the 
JOb code number in the Place­
ment Office. IT IS NOT 
N E C E S S A R Y  TO H A V E  
ESTABLISHED A CREDEN­
TIAL FILE IN THE PLACE­
M ENT OFFICE TO APPLY FOR 
ONE OF THE ( 13) INTERN­
SHIPS AVAILABLE. 
M-ML-MH-176 CAREER OP­
PORTUNITIES 
The latest listing from Helen Cur­
t is for several career op­
portunities in many areas of em­
phasis is now in thePlacement Of­
fice. Ask for the job code number. 
E-HE-M H - 1 0 1 8  ACAD E M IC­
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
The new Job Registry from The 
U niversity of Illinois at Chicago 
C i r c l e  f o r  a c a d e m i c ­
administrative staff openings is 
now in the Placement Office. In­
quiri by job code number. 
E - O T H E R - M H - 2 8 6  
T E A C H E R S / T E A C H E R  
ASST./SOCIAL WORKER 
Elementary Remedial Reading 
Teacher : Must have State of Il­
linois Elementary and/or secon­
dary certificate. Bachelors 
degree w/not less than 1 6  
semester hours. Quadrant School 
Social Worker: Must have MSW 
degree from a school of social 
work accredited by the council on 
social work education. Type 73 
certi fication and approval .  
Registration as certified social 
worker in compliance with the Il­
linois social worker registration 
act. Title I Pre-school Teacher 
Assi stan t :  i\li n i m um of 30 
semester hours of college. Joliet 
MARCH 12, 1979 Page 12 
E·HE-MH-985 U N I VERSITY 
P ROFFESSO R O F  URBAN 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Doctorate Preferred. Academic 
bac_kground and teaching ex­
penence_ in elementary bil­
mgual/bJcultural education. To 
teach curriculum development 
and instruction, methods, and bil­
i ngua l / bicultura l  education 
Assist i n  recruitment and 
language assessment of bilingual 
students and in evaluation and 
staff development activities. 
DEADLINE April I GSU 
E - H E - M H -986 U N I VERSITY 
P RO FESSOR OF URBAN 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Doctorate required. Certification 
and/?r classroom experience in 
prek_mdergarten or primary 
spec1al education. To teach cur­
ricul� and instruction, early 
educallon and child development. 
P�epare �eachers to provide in­
dJVJduahzed ed uca tion for 
developmentally delayed 3 to 
6year-olds. Participate in pro­
g�am development and evalua-
l l o n . D E A D L I N E  A 
AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS 
INSTRUCTORZ 
Bachelor degree preferred but 
those without degree and ' ade­
q�ate experience will be con­
S !� red. Salary commensurate 
w1th expenence and preparation. 
Oglesby, ll .  
E-OTHER-.M H-278 TEACHER­
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCA­
T ION 
Anticipated opening for 1979-SO. 
Should have sound background in 
Early Childhood Educationa and 
State certification. I nvolves in­
struction at the pre-school and 
Kindergarten levels. Kankakee 
II .  
, 
HS-SW-M H - 1 89 
A IDE 
TEAC H I NG 
High school diploma, GED, or ap­
proved Child Development 
courses required. Salary is $6, 188 
per year + fringe benefits 
Chicago. 
· 
Classified 
�er�ified Tax Services-Specializ­
mg m Educational Credits-Child 
Care Credits-Earned Income 
Credits and more. Call 748-4740. 
GRADS, TEACHERS AND 
OTHER PROFESSIONALS 
If you would like to be shown a 
way 
_
that you can possibly double 
or tnple you income in the next 1 2  
months, without disturbing what 
you are already doing . . .  please 
call 784-7337 between 1 1  and 3 pm 
Thank you. 
OVERWEIGHT? 
Michael K.  Gallaghe�. M .A. ,  
N.C.,  a Nutritional Consultant 
can
_ 
h�lp you ! He has opened a 
Hohsllc Counseling Service in the 
Park Forest Plaza. Evaluations 
�re made to locate your par­
tJc�l�r p�oblems and nutritional 
deficJencJes. Hr. by Appt C 11 
747-3679. 
· 
a 
